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What's Your Hobby, Buddy?

I

Aup;u~t
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When Sent Over

Again They Will
Tangle With -Axis

'Vhat is it that soldiers do outside of the ordinary during their off-hours? Americ:.:n silldicrs are
tough in the field, but off duty one finds them pursuing all kinds of hobbies, odd :md otherwise.
Some follow such quie t pastimes as needlework and soap carving. Like Sgt. Tcdmici:m H . n. Ful·
ford, of the Consolidated Mess Hall (at left), for instance. In the above picture lte d;splays hi.s l<ltest
l10ok needlework product, a hook rug with the army air force insignia. Or like Pv t. ~ idlH;Y Salkovit7., of
the 350th Service Squadron, who is shown at the right doing a bit of soap sculpture.
Others, like the · Echoes artist, Pfc. Harry Lampert, of the 564th Signal Battalion, d!·::w cartoons i;t
their spare time. Still others fashion model sailboats or concentrate on modeling airplanes.
The ~oint is, many soldiers continue to pursue their civi!i«n occupations or avocations during their
S}lare time while in the Army and the public is intel=ested in what they do. So are the local newspapers.
And so is the staff of the Echoes.
Whoever has an odd hobby, or whoever knows somebody who has, should call at the Public Rela·
tions Office, Base Headquarters, or telephone 218. If the hobby is unusual enough, we will publicize it.

PRIVATE HAS TO JOIN ARMY
Strike Up The
TO CRASH MOVIES' GATES Band, Boys, The

The first time that Tech Sgt.
Harold Qualey and Private James
Hamilton w.ere at a battlefront,
they were both disappointed in
not being able to come to grips
with the enemy. They were eager
enough, but a tropical disease
laid them low. Now they are at
::lrew Field.
Tech Sgt. Qualey, aged 23, of
':..anesboro, Minn., has been in the
Army for two years. While at
Geider Field , Spokane, Wash., he
was picked with a group of men
from his squadron by the Fen-y
Commancl. They took a B-17 to
Khartoun, i!1 th e Anglo-Egyptian
Sud an. a clPsc>rt t own located on
• he uuper J'!ile. Qualey was sta·
iioned at Ftwt Lamy. a Fre'lCh ~ir
\.nse which had been bombed by
A:>:is aircraft.
He WDS anxious to get at the
enemy from the very day he
'~nded i11
1>""-i-~~
,.,,, F~>h. 1 "f
this year, but malaria fever in-

tervened and he was hospitalized
at Kana, in Nigeria . On March
24, he was discharged from the
hospital and returned
to
the
States. Shortly afterwards he was
sent to Drew Held, and he now
works as an airplane mechanic in
the 327th Service Squadron -engineering department.
_
While in Khartoun, Sgt. Qualey
met Private Hamilton and they
became fast friends. Private Hamilton, aged 31, comes from Newberry, S. C., and has been in the
Army almost as long as the sel·geant.
Hamilton was stationed at Wadi
Seidna, near Khartoun, for th ree
months fro111 J anuary to J\1arch,
inclusive. He was a rac1i0 orerator at Langley Field. \'a. . fo1·
six months hefore he was "rd2r12d
to pack up and be re:>d" i·, , s
minutes. ·under sealed orders he
travel<'rl with t ho "l"n····,·
Com(Continued on Page 2)_

JOHN GARFIELD TO APPEAR BEFORE
DREW FIELD-AUDIENCETlJESDAY

Bandmaster's Here

For three years Private Larry
Dannenberg tried to trash the
movies in Hollywood. But he
never got past · the g uard at the
studio gate.
A year ago Dann e nberg desert
ed the film capital for the armed
forces. Six m(}n t hs ago he was
sent to Drew Field where he has
been since.
Last week a Warner Brothers
company arrived at Drew to shoot
some r ealistic air scenes ior "Ai,

Force." Director Howard I-Iawks
wanted a number of privates to
furnish some atmosphere.
The first lad Hawks picked was
Private Larry, who thus finally
got into the movies 3,000 miles
from Hollywood. He will appeal
in key scenes with John Garfield,
Harry Carey, George Tobias and
Gig Young. Hawks says that
there'll be some good parts for
Private Dannenberg when he's
mustered out.

I

The Drew Field Air Force Band
is rapidly taking shape. It now
has a bandmaster, Warrant Office1
Lester G. Baker, who arrived at
Drew recently. He came direct
from the Army Music School,
Washington, D. C., from which he
was graduated and made warrant
officer.
Mr. Baker is well qualified to
serve as a band director and or
gar~izer, having played with sev·
eral symphony orcheslras, inclucl
ing the Michigan Symphony. H e
was also director of music in the
public schooh; of Kalamazoo (hif
home town) and Watervliet, Mien
The warrant officer is not ne11
to Drew Field. In May he camf
to Drew from MacDill Field where
he had been the band 's assistant
director. He was a sergeant then
He had been transferred to Mac
Dill last October in a cadre for
organizing the field band, com
ing there from Camp Davis, N. C.,
where he was co-organizer of th e
96th Coast Artillery Band.
He cam~ to Drew to organize
the band and had to start from
scratch. Although the Drew band
was activated officially by orders
from the Third Air Force, it was
not able to swing into action because of a lack of instruments.
The Air Ease will have a regular
military band as >vel! as a danc0
orchestra for t he enlbted men
and officers, once the instruments
arrive.
Mr. Baker, despite the la ck of
instruments, believes that the
prospects for the bancrs early de·
but are very favorable. "The band
personnel is excellent and I have
received splendid coopera tion from
the officers," he said .

John Garfield, Warner Bros. from the Rhumba Casino in Chistar, now on location at Drew cago, where it received rare reFicld where scenes of "Air Force" views from the crhics. It is now
are bei ng filmed, will appear in schedul ed to play at camp.; a nd
the USO s hO'.\·, "All in Fun." to 11 nava l stations throu g hout the
be presented at the F ield, Tuesd· I country as part of the USO-Ca m;)
da y evening, A ugust 18th .
Show's program of free enter·
Garfield will recite Gene Fow· t a inment for soldiers. A ca st of
ler's dram:1 t ic soli loqu y, ''The top-notch
perform ers
includ 8.;
Javis Bay Go€s Do1vn, " which he such well known entertainers a.;
has de lh·ered with success at Bobby Pine, i\Iack Pearson, Eo~
prev ious camp gat herin gs.
j Alda, Ruth Fosler, Sid Gould,
"All in Fun" is a 90-minute riot I Ray Janis, Dolly Bell ,
Sunny
of fun and hilarity comi;lg diL"ectiy J Shorr and others.

I
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By S/SGT. A. BLOD:\I

We ll , maybe we didn 't beat the
Medical Detachment in softball a
A ncw~ prtp t> r publi Rh e d e x r lu~iv e  few Sundays back ; but I'll bet
ly f <. r til (· rw n 10nn e l o f. Dr e w Fi P id
&rid rlP v o t•"' d to mili ta r~- int P r e ~lf· we'll beat them the next time
£t.nd IIH! Uni t e U Nati()n s Vi c tory.
(Jr,inion!-1 {!Xpress P. t:J. in thi ~ n e· w~ we
play them.
p :tr, ,., ; tr t~ th o!=: e of th ~ individual
'"' week''
wriiJ·r ~ :•nrl 11nd e r no c irr·um~t a nr' P~
We
read through
b. I'E- I h r- y
t o b e ("Ofl!·dc1 e r e d thn~P. nt
1 h (~ r 1 11 i t P d ~ t: 1 te~ Arm :'-'. Ad verti~e columns
of the Echoes and
Jn <~ n '.'-'
in thi s publi c ation do not
the
o('(•n HI itut P. :~n P.ndOr!=temPnt hv thP couldn 't help but notice all
War .f) e rw rtmPnt or its personnel .or
tt "~ p t·o uu c t ~ ~tdvertlsed.
outfits that had already been
touched by Warner Bros.' epic and
:MEl\1DER
hOW m:my of their men had me(
F L O P.TDA PRESS ASSO C IATION
6- 0VF. H 'I' ISING HA'I'I';S I•'IJrti\'ISHF;l)
ON fiEQUES 'l'

t'i ATJONAL EDITORIAL
.A.SSOCT A TION
1942 .

The Man With
The .Shovel
PV'l'. ,BOB TOURIN,
It was once upon a Tuesday, in
the merry month of June
There was born a little boy, an~
in his mouth a silver spoon.
He hr;d a tl1ousand silken diapers,
and an air-conditioned crib,
1-Iis milk was bought from purebreds in a diamond-crusted bib.

the actors, etc. \.Yell. we don ',
want to brag, but we know a girl
whose sister went out with John
Garfield , so there!

\t'h6 '\\·ns seen walking d O\i1 n
Frankli n Street in b road daylig ht
\l' ilh t1r o channing young ladi es?
\\'en: they youn g? About 14
years old at least.
A nd spe:-tking about cha rming
yo ung ladies, we sa w the 1st Sgt.
wi t h one last week- and he didn't
eve n swear it was his grandmother.

d <1~· is over. Sgt. Qualey -and P ri·
vate H an1i lto n ge.t · toge t her a nd
r e minisce about the ir days in the
deser t on t he upper N ile. Their
buddi es sit around and listen
eagerly. B oth Qualey and H amil·
ton enjoy the ir work at • Drew
Field, but always uppermost in
their minds is the hope that they
won't be disappointed the next
time tliey're sent over .They want
to come to grips with the enemy!

When Sent Over

mon~ ~:n:i:u:fE''':.~:·:w::.... 11:
PALMA cEl~
lit THEATRE

...
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Alfi-CONUITJONEO

711 FRANKLIN

at Wadi Seidna, doing mainten:1nce work, he became the victim .. ~·~·' AVI·;. A'r sA .' i "''-"Lv,.
of malaria fever and was hosOpen :: I'. iU. Dully
pitalized in the British military Program Week of August 16th
hospital at Kharkoun , While in sun., Jtlon., 'J'u<'N .. Au ...:. 16, 1:, ts
the hospital, the Ship in which he "IIOAO '1' 0 :I.A I\':I:IIIAH'' \>ilh
had coine over, crashed.
.
Bin~· 1 'rosin .• Boh "'"'"'•
j
Dorath~· Lamou•·
Upon release from the hospi· ,\.lso "Gall:mt sons" wHh .Jn<·ki<•
t· 1 h
,
. t . d t 0 th St· t
_ <'o<>t>~and t;<•n<· n.,;v,~tl,._._
a' e \\as re mne .
e
a es.
W<·tl., 'I'hur ... , Aug·, .w, .::o
He came to Miami, then to MacDill, "H JH ' FJ.ES" "·ith ou,·id N'in,.,
and from there he was transferred
and Oti,·in D<·H•"·ihuui
to Dr·ew Fr'ela'. A. t Dr·ew lle wor·k~ Also ••'J'ht~· Ft>rninint· 't'out~h·' " ·ifh
" Hosilind HusN<"II nnd llon Amt•clu•
•·'•·i .. sat .. Au~. .2J. :!:i
1s a radio operatot' for the 327th
.Service Squadron.·
, ;~ .!\. 1\''I'A I•' J'; 'I'IIAIJ." wit'h J;;,·rol
Flynn nnd OJh·iu I)(• l-luvilind
Very often, after the working Also •q,on• 'l'hy N<'iA·ht.or" wHh

l\1ast of the fighting Irish
ITIOV€d into one hutment here last
1reek and now Reirdon,. Freder·
leks, Jones, Thomas, Tierney,
Hartnett and company have a new
coat of paint on their little hometl)e color, of course, is Shamrock
green.
What do soldiers don on their
( half ) dny off? Last Sunday Sgt.
l\'Ia yers, Sg t. Kaish, and
your: t
truly we nt 40 miles to Bradenton ~~

.hu•li
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WEEK STARTING

August 15th

As h e grew his life was sheltered,
and his pants were valet·
pressed,
But he wasn't left to venture from
his little golden nest.
Soon his beard pi·oclaimed his
manho od and his father l:ickect
the bucke t,
Sayi ng, "Son , life's ' just a

t
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Now his diamond-crusted bib has Good lu ck. boys, and b ring t t.
b{)cn transformed into fatigues, back tha t diploma.
And his dapper little slippers ·are
the: b eats of seven leagues ;
He. digs the deepest ditch es and moving Sou th erner. And h ~ r" ve.
h e scrubs the cleanest floors . :tll da y long about th e girl b:cd
And he does his private !au~dry in Chicago and wants ~o kl'. ~\1
bac k of most un-private doors. j whe n he can go on D;::, ngam
.
1\\·o ca n live as chea p as cn c or:
Yv'ith his ja w ui1hinged and open, J t h<lt .ration a nd quarte rs mone y.
he procia in:t<~d "This cannot be' ~- el1 , lV:eye r ?
·
The y - can do t hls thing to others: . . T .b.e s::~g hetti- eat ing combinn
n "' "'
c:tl·o· ll·'" ,.,.,
bu.' "h ey C A l""~' do 11· - t
., I" ...,,,J.·1
· ')r
· ~ "" "·' l'•e1· ,".....
.....,
.• L
•. ' ~
1b 0 1118.
• .. 1. "1 1 t
' o ]·
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No w he 's digging DEEPER Dt-be .. .. as. \\c e., .~ 1Cn ~ ·~ · · '
·•
t·11· ~ a o ul'll ""''
"
' ' "'
d itches ; h a t \~ e ' s whi t tled down I "..·en
· .. r. •o
' rt1 '·1cDill "o
"'
" ·· ' •
course
.
I'C~e l) ~ e n1 dyin g. St roll\'
to :,;ize,
Th e $64 ques t io n f or tl1o we ok~
l<now i1~ g l'.'eU now that it CAN
·oc , an~1 h e::;
, ve :·y A rmy-w1se
· .
w ho 's the ta ll Sgt
- . vvll o is o:·
Speei:1i Duty at th e Ra di::J Sch c:>o'
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DREW FIELD ECHOES

A1tgmt 14, 1942

...

4 to 1. It was not until the last
inning that this game was turned
int victory for our team. With
the bases loaded and one out
Pfc. Jones stepped · to the plate
and se nt out a lashing single
m c: king his third hit of the gam~ .
Fine base running on the part of
Jones caused ·three runs · to eros>
By T. G. MEO.
the plate. With a pitching staff
We welcome back our two cooks composed of Drombroski and Bry·
who were ' schooling at Columbia, ant, we sl1ould win the second
S. C. We know they will become half.
a great help to our new kitchen, J · We wonder what. lVIcG~tit~e ~nd
and hope their schooling will be I' Marzcak were domg 1m1tatmg
, Father Time in front of barracks
pl..!t to good practice. Don't let us 41 1. They never told us they were
down, Pvt. Buchko. and Pvt. Me- landscape ga.rdeners. When are
Kly.
you fellows going to begin plantPvt. Trimbicki welcomed his ing flowers ?
sister Clara and her girl friend, .' W~ regret. losii1g a. good worker
Mary Kissa, to Tampa . We wish and a well-liked soldter, Pfc . WII·
their stay will be an enjoyab! 0 liam Cummins. Want to wish him
· tl1e war ld 111
· 111s
·
one . How about an introduction a 11 tl· 1e 1uc 1< m
to your sister and her friend. new adventure. We know he will
Trimbicki. We have heard how make the grade as he is made of
pretty they ~oth are. This we the right stuff. Our loss will be the
learned -from the wolves of our gain of the Engineering Corps at
Ft. Belvoir, Va.
squadron .
With our star pitcher, Drombroski, on the side line with a
sore arm, Cpl. Bryant was called
on to carry the burden and came
through in fine fashion. His de·
livery was not a fast orie, but
was effective, as he put dow11 the
opposing team by the score of
7 to 3. He only allowed one base
on balls; that is good pitching
SELDOMRIDGE
in any man's league.
PHO '. rOGRAP' HI<JR
Cpl. Bryant again takes home
418 TAMPA ST.
the bacon by · defeating the 903
Ordnance Co. by the score of

F

I

0

309th SERVICE Group

HQ and HQ Squadron

327 Service Squadron

By CPL. ANDREW PATERSON.
The first half of the soft ball
league is over and Hq & Hq
emerged the victor. The play-off
h eld last Sunday with the Base
Medics turned into deep dark
gloom for the Medics as we
handed them a 9-1 trouncing.
1
' Iron
Man" allowed them but
three hits, while .his team mates
found " Major" for · twelve clean
hits. The Medics started off with

;

-.- .
d'
If· we · k eep on sen mg . more
· .
t b
·
men t o Ocs tl1ere won
e many '
left in the squadron. Yesterday
Pet. ld Atwell was chosen for
the Quartermaster's School, whic h
incidentally will cut short his furlough. Too bad, Glenn, but we
guess you won't mind it.

FRANK'S CORNER

" ENCOURAGES RECREATION

NE'\V & l'Sl·;D 'l'HAlr.t•; n.s
:HO:t N<>b•·a.• ka A n•. Ph. 31 :;:t-!IG1

GARDEN HOTEL

Glen's Billiards

1014 ;2 Vmnklin St.
Ent1·ance Next to Havana Ca[e

STAR KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

WE CA'l'ER TO SOLDIERSTheir Families nnd Friends

'I.' RY OUH CORN ITEEli'
,' 3:\C\i])WICHES & SALADS .
Open till 11 P. M.
805 Gr. Ce nhnl, . Ph. H:!!l-842

:t:

VICTOR CAFE

-------·-

BENNETT'S DRUG
.

SPECI.Uj INVITATION TO ALL SERVICE :c\-lEN

· ··

•·

..

.

g

ROLLER SKATING
COLISEUM
Davis tsland s

.

Flowers For Mother,
Sweetheart or Friend

AFTERNOON
2:30 tl!l 5

J < wELL'S INC., FLORIST
·,,·
-~

1

Tampa St.

-

- -

Tampa Bay Market
· llox Fnlit Shipped Anywhet·e
Beer, \Vine, Special Sandwiches

Groceries,

Fruits,

NIGHT 8 till 11
· Except Monday

Ph. 2524

Open 'Til 7 P. M.

The LOGICAL and BEST place
to buy military needs for officers and enlisted men.

5c FARE ON DAVIS
ISLAND BUSES

Magazines,

Ice Cream
204 \V. Laf11yette .Stre2t
"· G . Clc>otelis A'lo Son - H314!~

NEW EQUIP:'IIENT

"The Same Pleasing Service"

··

COMPLETE LUNCHEONETTE
LIQUOR _ANNEX IN CONNECTION

~-¢~

805 TAMPA ST.

Nebraska Hotel

I:I: Bi~e~ailey,'::;~ Me!::t~.~.~,v,

..

NOW IN ITS NEW LOCATION

NEW · SUJUWUNDINGS -

"WE LIKE TO SERVE"
Service Men and Families
Stop at

tmse . - - 2815 Nebraska Ave.
We were sorry to lose "Our •:••
and · American Legion
Ph. M 53-631
Band, " now they a;re an independ- I •••
ent unit, but while they were atJ.IGHT
LVNCJT - DL'\'Nr.;n~
THE RED MI(L
tached to us, living daily with us
11 A. 711. Till .4 1' . ~I . Dully
Anl~l'i<•nn And lJntin Fuod
in ·. this Orderly Room, they just
OHCHES'I'HA EVEitY NIGHT
1';1:-i Platt >:t. :tt J•at•l.:\'fOncl
seemed to . belong to Hq. Sq . vVe
I
wonder, however, how Sgt. Eaton ~~
-I
and Cpy. Suszynski could sit at
~*'&
their desks, hear the ph~ne ring,.
STORE~·
look over at us, then wait for us
·
1004 Franklin St.
.

I

Real Italian Spaghetti
S .~XDWICHES - DIUNI\S - UQUOrtS

UNCLE SAM - - -

Bagger Trailer Sale;;

Near Drew Field

That Squadron Party is coming •:•
SERVICE MEN!!
Meet Your Friends at ...•
up soon; the time and place_ \Vill
be announced later .. That is the •!•
•!•
real dope, men! got it from the •••
CO h '
If
•i• 1324 Franklin
Ph. M~ 7240

THE CHATTERBOX
Chieken nnd Sten.l;:s

Bl.'Y A 'I'HA JLEi~
f\XD SI,EEl' JX CO:'I Il<'OB'l'

Sandwiches -.:- Cold Drh:ks
Armenie and Tampa i'5ay Blvd.

Must ha ve been really tough
for Pvt. lcl Horton to have to
send .the Missus back home after
just having her here for a few
days.
Mrs. Horton became ill
u pon her arrival here and Al
thought it best she g? back home
where it is a little cooler.

~~:.~u "answer that phone, some-

F rimklin and Madison Street
Where the Men of the Armed Service Shop and Eat
We Are Anxious to Be of Service

I

what seemed to be the S!)irit, but
~hey disintegrated rapidly when
,.boys started finding _the pill.
[:~:.c: /ote to the Medics : The last
statement was not meant to be a
pun.) The · Rule Book was . consulted . frequently but despite the
numerous consultations the victm:y was ours fairly and squarely,
and I might add, well deserved.
This now puts Hq & Hq at the
head of the league and as we
go into the second half there is
little doubt in our minds that the
. pennant will be hanging in the
Hq & Hq's Orderly Room, when
the season is over.

.

Madison Drug Company

Leaving Grant's Corner

-Open TUESDAY and THURSDAY N!GHTS-

Franklin and Cass Streets

7:15 -- 7:45 - - 8:15

,_Max's Liquor Bar

Diamond Cabs -

'WINES • LIQUORS - CIGARS
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
1601 E. COLUMBUS DR.
PHONE Y-1281

1Oc

THE SOUTH'S FINEST
SKATING RINK

--Keep 'Em F1yfng--

•
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.Sgt. Reminisces
. By CPL. 1\JARVl)J HORK.
RADIO LOG

to b·z a likely p~;ospect.
T.n spite - of Pfc. Joe · Regis'
atsence (furlough - Rimersburg,
reliland started
P rl-). '' the
heusing this week. Our chances
band seem
o[ hav ing a good
hrighl . . . noW, all we have to
do i.s to convince our ~ublic, the
Qu:•(termaster (how about those
ins;:ntments?), and Pvt. Kane .

WAR DEPARTMENT ORDER
REUtl\liTES TWIN BROTHERS

On Anniversary
At Drew Field
By T/SGT. HENRY J, 1\::ATZ.

Phone H-3787
:\Ic :\SKILL 1\I (J~ I C ST.ORES
Had ins :1ncl l !.Pn:-t irin!r
ln te •· Communicating
Systems
.<\ utl.oci <e-.J <.:: JL I ..ort and Scott

Sound and

f-1 ;1 ~fif)

lllG

0.::. •• V

Gra.nd

f':D

Central

ST. PETERSBURG EXTENDS WElCOME ·TO SOLDIE
Soldiers Pleased
IWith HOspitality
In St. Petersburg
I

1

I

TA~II'.\ .

By Public Relations OHit <.:
(U. S. Army Air Forces C o~te r)
Year after year St. P e te ! shu ~g
has entertained scores of visitors
from every part of the U nited
States . . This year gtiCsts arc the
men of the ar my air force ~; sent
here to train recruits fre sh from
l<'IAll{lll .\
civilian life.
The army air forc es' job in St.
Petersburg is a serious t.a s'k c.nd
on e not to be und ertaken Ji.gh tly.
The men housed in SL P etersburg's expen sive hoteh n :;J ize
that th_ey have a job to d r,, bu t
be in g only human t hry on r.ot
help bu t marvel at t hci·, !;;U r roundin gs.
Many had Ji ved in barracks and
te nts in f iel ds ncar ci ti es ahec:dy
overcrowded with sold ier;o; . Some
' came from the North ;m d the
sight of palm trees wit h bl u. e water was a new. thrill .
All we re impressed b y St. Pe·
I t crsburg's hospitality whic h w;:s
sincere and unsolici t ed , hc t ,,vide
streets and white buildin g~ .
Although the hotel rooms were
stripped of much of th eir fhery
· 1'_\'11ich· was carefully stored aiNay,
enough of it was left to provide
. air -force men with spaciou s quarters.
.
.
But more important t ha:n the
1
1 personal enjoyme nt and
comfort
1 cf the newly converted qu arte rs
' was the saving of more than eight
months' time necessary to build
new quarters.
Ma j . Gen . Walter R . Weaver,
commanding officer of th e Arm y
Air Forces Technical T raining
command, who championed the
13ystem of quick training trn ough
use of hotels and other e xisting
facilities, says of this metl1cd:
"The average soldi er has good
sense. He knows we are in a war
and that he i& part of it. You are
not fooling him on these facts
vocation . I had not. But ambi· when you house him in a $10-a-day
tion and the will to get ahead hotel room. He realizes th e connever kept anybody clown.
ditions he might later be called
Now, as you march with mil· upon to face and this initial tr eatlions or other sons from mil_lions ment will not tend to make him
of other American homes, I want soft.
-- - you to put all that you have into
·" There is nothing too good for
with Uncle Sam's anned citizenry this business of soldiering.
It these men at this period of their
and to participate in this grim i matters not whether you ever wear training for they are offeril1g all
I b
of
•
ars or s t ars 1'f you ·are man they have, even their lives if
game
war.
(Continued on Page 8 }
There is, now, but one thing
(Continued · on Page 8)

The Sunshine City Salutes You!

Cot Householder
\)mmands
Center
,...
In St. Petersburg
Un der the command of Col. Eugene R. House holder, the St.
Pei ers burg Army
Air Forces
T echnical Tra ining Center is now
oper at ing a complete unit, with
h undre ds of "rookies" fr om all
p:! r ts of t he countr y pouring into
the · Sun shin e City week aft er
week. The flow vvill continue for
the du ra (ion .

I

They come he re to receive their
basic t raining. Officers and party
me n attached to the center ha ve
been here for several weeks adlr:iriistering the affairs of the sol-I
d1ers who are to be trained as
technician s a nd mechanics for the
warpla nes Uncle Sam will send
swooming over Ge1·many and Japan.
. In a minimum amount of time
the Army must trai;1 a maximtll11
nu m ber of ground and flight crew
· members. They 're the boys who'll
"keep 'em f lyfng." So to facilitate t he program, hotels and business buildings have been taken
over as quarters.
The r ecruits will be given 30
days' militar y training and extensive aptitude tests to determi:1e
for which of the highly technical
courses they are best fitted . Instruction will include marching,
drilling, f i~·st-aid lectures, gas
mask d rill and orientation sessio ns.
T his unit is one of seven Army
..1
sir Forces Replace ment Training
- -.ce nters established in various
parts of the country under comWill is W'lhnn II. l'<IIT(' !l . ,Jr. .
on of " ·· llt.•n s on Purc·cll. managm and 6£ Maj. Gen. Walter R ~in:.<
•·<lito•· or th •· Dail ~· Anwl'i•·nn ,
\\'
.F nl n!,fol't. [fl.
This artide
Wea,·e r . T he others are at Keesler is t•!"t
n·printt·d I rum tht• Daily Amt'l'iFie ld, ?\!iss. ; Sheppard Field, Tex.: c·an of 1'lan·h U, HH:!. )
j efferson Bar racks, Mo.; Miami
DEAR SON:
I3each ;. Salt Lake City, Utah, and
'.to do. Make the most of it. Be a ,-r:-:.:·-::.:--=·=
- -===-=======================---=:;;,~
Well, Bill, your number is up. · soldier in every sense of the word.
Atla nt ic~ City, N. J .
You are going to the army. There
I told you, as ·a little curlyVeterans' Home Is Located
is .a job of serious, nasty, un- headed boy, when you started to
•
·
· ·
In The Sunshine Cit
civilized business to be taken care • school, that I wanted you to enOFFICERS and 1\fEN of the
1
. ·
Y
/of and_ you have been assigned deavor always to be the best in
Army Air Force
r;-,::.., tnb utc t 'J the healthful na- a part m It.
.\'our classes. I had no idea that
R epl acement Center
';....... o.~ _::;t. P ete rsburg's climate . The task is unpleasant, repul- • y:ou would achieve that distincct
_0
8
o.~ cl locat.wn \\ as paid by the U.
s1ve. Th~ assignme nt is different . hon. I. had no~ been tha t cahb;oc
Govern ment when a great Veter- 1 to anythmg that you had planned . . of student before you . But that
1
;m!> /Hlm inis trat ion Hospital, oc- Yet, it is a privilege as well as a kind of aiming never has a bad
eupy ing OYer fiv e hundred acres responsibility. For only Ameri- eHect on the score.
oi land , was· e:;t a;;lishecl at Bay cans-the finest of the nation's
Then, when you grew up and
SERVICE MEN
Pim::o
manhood-are eligible to march was thinking of yo~r first job, l
22c ·-· plui Tax
· ~-------------------=------ .. -·----- · told you that, even thou gh you
Florida • LaPlaza
were employed at nothing more
important than ditch-digging, I
t wanted you to try to be the· best,.
. . ditch, digger on ·the job. I had
no ·idea that you· would achieve
s;ich top rank in your ·chosen

A Father's Farewell
T
H lS
• s0 ld
• s
0
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THE FAMOUS RECREATION PIER

Pier Has Appeal
For Soldiers; -·

. Ratu~day,_Augi1st 8, 1942

EC.ITOE~

l

ST. PETERSBURG IS
A CITY OF HOMES

!

St. Petersburg's population takes
a tremendous jump during _ the
winter months and for that rea-

I

I
accommo- I

Built -In 1927 ·

New Paramount
Soda Grille
1131 · 4th Street Korth
AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS
DELICIOUS FOODS
SANDWICHES
FOUNTAIN DRINKS

son its- facilities and
St, Petersburg's large and fine
dations for visito;s are f?r in ex- j
Music and Dancing
recreation pier, which extends far J
cess of those found iri an aver- I
"All At Popular Pl"ices"
out into Tampa bay, has special!
age city of 60,000 persons.
appeal for the soldiers of the
· As the second largest resort city
Army Air Forces Replacement 1
of tlte south, St. Petersbur;g's main
Bowling Center, Inc.
Training Center, many of whom !
business is entertaining tourists : Cor. 1st Ave. So. and 2nd S\'
have come from inland towns and J
and. winter residents. It has more 1 12 B1·unswick 20th Century
than 150 hotels, more than 1,000;
Alleys .
have never before _s een salt water. Every day scores of soldiers J
apartment houses and several 1
_can be seen on the pier watching 1
thousand homes which are built
boats of many kinds that cruise
to be rented to winter residents.
Gilbe~t System Hotel
the nearby waters and the birds
In addition ft has many rooming
netty C. 1\Iitchell, 1\lgr.
that fly over the sea. The pier
houses, cottage colonies and other
746 Central Ave. St. l'etersburg
This
is
St.
Petersburg's
famous
recreation
pier,
!mown
throughl hone 7'864
is one of the main attractions of
accommodations.
•'1.rour llonte A_,,.·ny front llotttc"
out
the
country
as
a
beauty
spot.
It
is
small
wonder
that
St.
Peters·st. Petersburg and is thronged
l:'" ou Are Ah-vuys 'Velcotne
St. Petersburg's population acA 11 hone In E''cry Iloon!_
many times each week. It is the burg, in only half a century, has grown to be a city of more than sixty cording to the 1940 federal census
Hot
und Cold -'V:tter ..o\..11 'l'Dnacs
thousand
resiclents,
entertaining
annually
abotit
300,000 visitors from
largest pier in the country that
figures is 60,812. This is n1erely
all parts of the United States. At this famous recreation pier, scores
accommodates automobiles as_ well'
for the city proper and does not
of soldiers enjoy themselves daily.
as pedestrians and every visitor
include the many thousands more
Northmoor Apts.
to the city visits the pier at some
in the outlying districts.
Stor• ·i n ,.. Jose to hendqnarters :f or
time or another.
111e duration. Cool, clean ef.f ~c
f ·•u•....- ArltS., or Roonas nud )lath
The pier was built in· 1927 at a
Ily the ,~·eel<, J\lonth, SeaJ<on ur
Yenrly
•
cost of more than a · ·m illion dolFor Prompt Service
Ill Gth A'' "· No.
· J>bone 70~7Sl
lars and extends out over Tampa
bay for more than 2,400 feet.
Phone 5909
- Its approach, an extension of
The St. Petersburg Army Air
Second avenue north, starts at Fo'rces Technical Training cen- TRAINING CENTER OFFERS
GORDON HOTEL
Beach drive, separating the north ter, one of seven established in SOLDIERS SPORTS MENU
MASTER CLEANERS
:i2G :lth A'•e. No.
Phone G:-i07
and central yacht basins. One side various parts of the country, _ofINC.
TH.ANSIEN'rS WELCO;UE
of the approach is used- for dock- fers the recruit of today a big
In "its vast technical training
Roouts 'vitll DatJ~s · nnd Sho,vers
ing facilities and the MacDill opportunity.
program, the army has by no
507 Ninth Street No.
Large Veranda and Lobby
Field. Beach club. The other side is
.Once the - "rookie" has success- means overlooked the health,
St.
Petersburg,
Fla.
occupied by municipal , tennis fully completed- his basic training athletic aml recreational side of
courts, solarium, museum, · spa here and has been classified, he the soldier's life.
THE PERRY
Undei· the supervision of Secpool, children's playground and is sent to one of a dozen or so
125 8th Ave. North
JEWELRY
b:ach. _On the pier there_ _are technical schools fot which he ond Lieutenant .Chester J. NaROOMS, APTS. & COTTAGES
wide sidewalks and sufflcrent was qualified.
dolsld, athletic and recreation
d
d
Reasonable Rates, by \-Veek,
Watches, Diamon san
light for night fishing.
The recruit may also be sent officP-r, a varied program of
lllonth or Year
Silverware
The head of the -pier, 400 by to one of the num-e rous privately- sports and other activities has
~LTS ONL'f
NO PET.~
GIFTS OF ALL lHNDS
300 feet, is a double deck casino owned civilian -mechanic . schools been planned to meet the assortAt Prices That Cannot Be
,- of modified Mediterranean archi- that have been incorporated into ed tastes of the men stationed
Duplicated
At St. l'etersl>nrg
EXPERT WATCH AND
tecture.
The .lower floor con- the training school chain as aux- at the Army Air Forces ReplaceJEWELRY REPAIRING
- tains an auditorium, offices and iliary units. Graduates of the ad- ment Training Center here.
Sportsman Billiard Parlor
"Soldiers with aU kinds of • 0\•er 30 years in St~ Petm·sbnrg
lunch room. The upper floors vanced mechanics course~ have an
house a glass-in dance floor and opportunity to study the latest backgrounds are po_uring in · 1
228 Central Avenue
Jewelry Co.
_
273 Gentt·al -Avenue
the studios of radio .station WSUN. technical developments in the fac- here steadily and our aim is
St. Pete, Fla.;· Phone 50-612
Tel. 61)514
The street railway system extends tories of some 20 leading ai-rcraft to please as many of them as
to the end of the pier and there manufacturers who have been pro' ·· is possible," Lieutenant Nadolare parking facilities for hundreds ducing combat planes and engines ski said. "We will try to arrange, as- time goes along, a
of cars. No charge is made for the for the air forces.
SONE·
Frank's LIQUOR STORE
Course's for whkh the St. Peters- pro,l!ram which will utilize every
use of the pier.
The municipal solarium was the burg trainee may qualify ·include available facility in St. PetersUNUSUAL GIFTS
1147 Centml A
Pli.
first municipally owned solarium some that he may convert to cash bm·g."
·J
FREE
DELIVERY
and is believed to be the largest after the victory. He may become
248 1st Ave. No.
instifution of its kind in the world. a trained and experienced radio
Imported \Vines And Liquors
4,937,377 CARS PASS
It is situated on the approach to operator, radio -mechanic, aircraft
the pier and adjoins the spa beach. machinist, metal worker, welder, GANDY BRIDGE GATES
GEORGES . LUNCH
There are facilities for both men Link trainer instructor, parachute
Mostellar' s Sundries
Figures recently released by
14 2nd St. So.
ICE CREAM AND COLD
and women sunbathers. Registered rigger, teletype oper?tor, power
Gandy bridge officials i"e'vealed
.Specializing in
DRINI(S
nurses attend the patrons - to see plant, instrument or propeller exthat · nearly 5,000,000 automo·
STEAKS! SEAFOODS,,
that they get the most benefit from ·pert, electrician, weather fore201 9th St. So.
biles he.a ded toward St. · PetersSANDWICHES.
the sun without painful results. caster, aircraft armorer, phoOpp.. Seaboat·d Station
burg, have passed over ;the city's
Visitors from every state in the tographer, power turret mechanic,
connecting . link -with Tampa
Union and Canada have come to or either an administrative or supsince
it was offidaily opened
the . solariull)., suffering -with arth- ply clerk.
Paramount ·Bowling
Submarine Gift Shop
Nov. 20, 1924. The exact figritis, neuritis, cut.J.neous ailments,
But do not think that the techGirtH for Fnther,., - 1\iothers nnd Alleys
ures show that 4,937,377 St.
SweethenrtH
sinu~ trouble,. rheumatism a~d nically trained air forces -soldier
Petersburg · bound cars have
Live Alllgntor!' und 'l'urtles
You
_
ure
lnvlterl
to visit our
resprr~tory diseases, for
hello- , functions only on the ground.
modern nnd up to date nile,-.,
"1,000 UNUSUAl, GIF'J.'S
crossed the span since it was
therap~c treatments. Many ot~ers Everywhere the big bombers fly,
FH.OJ\1 FLORIDA"
860 4th Ave. S.
Phone ::;o.s
opened.
:.!ti!{ Centrul A,·e.
come JUSt to get a tan by scren- these men are also members of the
tific methods. The two separate flight crew-radio experts, eterial
sections of the solarium are en- photographers, gunners and flight
"D1•y Cleaning 'l'hat Is
While ut St. l'ete
closed by highways and a sniall engineers.
I
:Unexcelled"
Colonial Doll Shop
Vi,.it
· charge is made ior the use of
The air forces principal , techSmith's Cleaning &
115 9th st. so., Opp. Webbs
RUDY'S Hi-Hat
the solarium, its lockers, showers, nical schools which train the enDye Works
FLORIDA souvENIRS
BEER,
WINES, •Sl\-IOJ\:ES
etc.
. . ,
.
listed men for active "line duty"
1321 AJ'Iiugton Ave. No.
UNUSUAL GIFTS
848 4th St. So.
The Mumcrpal Spa pool rs _lo- are at Chanute Fieild, IlL, Scott
l'hone 4963. ·
St. Peter·sbul'g
· For \Vife and Sweethear·t
cated_on the approach to the P_Ier 1 Field, IlL, Sheppard Field, Tex.,
and rs approved by the Flonda Lowry Field, Colo., · and Keesler
Service Men's Uniforms
State Board of Health._ The . s_alt Field, Miss. Plans for about seven
Bunny's Bar and Grill
PARISIAN CLEANERS
'l'ha t \Vi!l Pass Inspection
wa~e~ for the pool ·IS punfled j other schools in various sections
Gleaned antl Pressed 50c
48 HOUR SEHVICE
~n
eptd at. a tehmper~tutre ofhSO : of the nation are being rushed to
1007 9th Street So.
aegrees unng t e wm er w en '
t
'
.,
·
FLORA-DON .
.
.
d d" .
, comp1e ron.
148 Central Ave.
CJ,EANEIV3 A~D DYEHS
rvmg ex- I The recruits in St. Petersburg
s:vi:r:mmg meets an
Beer, \Vines and Sandwiches
Phone 4727 1239 Ccnt•·a.l A\'.
Phone 8031
hrbitiOns are held.
are drawn from new arniy personnell making "above average"
Government Built Coast Guard on the general classification tests
Bryans Laundry and
NIKKO INN
VOGUE
given them at the reception cenAir Base In St. Petersburg
Cleaners
19
1st
St.
No.
J•hone 6720
1 ters from which they are sent. A
Cleaners and Laundry
Qnicl;: Depenrla.ble Scn•ice
Air Cinditioned, Pt•h·a-te
St. Petersburg is also the loca- large percentage of the men asSHERFY BOURN, Own~
Call 8953
tian of the U. S. Coast Guard Air ; signed to the technical training
Dining Rooms, CWnese and
450 4th St. So.
716 21st St. No.
American Meals
Base, situated at the eastern point , command here are from the group
Phone 9518
of Bayboro Harbor and the Al- of soldiers that have made 100 or
bert Whitted Airport. In addition, better on this first a nd most imI
OLDEST ;\XD 1.:\.HGBST
DINE .'\XD D.-\~CE
certain patrol boats of 'the Coast portant examination given solWonder Bar And Grill 1
DRY
CJ;E:\XERS
IN
·ST.
PETE
Guard are stationed here.
diers upon induction into- the
24 Ho111· St>tTice
THE COTTAGE
Headquarters for Service 1\Ien
During the past year the United army . An inductee who wishes to
PURVIS
CLEANERS
States Government has establish- eventually becom·e an
aii'plane
llEER, LIQUOR and WINE
2102 4th ,street Xo•:rh
619 9th St. No.
ed at St. Petersburg a U. S. Mar.:... mechanic is urged to redouble his I
Phone 4:~72
172 Central A >e.
Phone 6133
WIXE Al\'D BEEH
_time Training _School.
efforts on the classification tests
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-Big Opportunity Offered "Rool\ie"
Who Joins Technical Training Center
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DREW FIELD ECHOES

I .

Army's 50-Man Swimming Team Will
Compete In Silver Springs Meet, Sunday

I

·.'

1

.
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Homesick Boys
Get Entertainment
At Service Club

!

~~~#¢~###~··~·~~

Welcome To The U. S. I.RMY
TO ST. PETERSBURG

. SILVER SPRINGS, FLA. -A
. _._ ... . .:.
50-man swimming team r epresent·. :·
miles
of
hundreds
are
who
Boys
ing th e U. S. Army Air Forces/
sail-!
home~soldiers,
from
a,;,ay
Technical Command from Miami
WHOLESALE
ors and · marines-'-"feel at home" 1
Beach will present a free 75-min- 1
when they v!sit the S~rvice Men's \
ute exhibition at this resort Sun-!
1
FHIONE 8271
1. 1825 2nd AVE., SOUTH
- We Deliver j center, 256 Beach drive north.
day afternoon, August 16 at 3
i
They are all members of t!te
o'clock.
St. Petersl;lurg Army Air Forces
Silver 1
The team arrived at
i Replacement Training center, and
Sprin gs earlier this week to make I
they are training right here for
official Army Air Forces water
WELCOME and GOOD LUCI{ ..
future· meeting with the Axis:
a
general
the
under
movies
safety
In the homelike atmosphere of
direction of Lt. CoL C. L. Brown'[,o, the Army Boys of St. Petersbm·g Re!l'racement Center
the Service Center, day after day
ell, director of Physical Fitness
soldiers . and sailors are striking
of the TTC, and with Captain Fred
up friend ships that no doubt will
Fordham, veteran newsreel execuendure through their lifetime .
tive, as technical advisor.
The weekly visits from soldiers and
PHONE 5593
W1:1en the pictures are comple601 lsi Ave., N1n·th-St. Petersburg, Fla.
sailors have . totaled well over the
ted, the members of this detach•
ment will be assigned to various
6,000 mark.
A handsome young icefields , posts, and stations thruout
Horseshoe courts, ping-pong taman, Jack Frost,
the TTC where they will teach
home-cooked .meals at cost.
bles,
Said-"War is a terrible
thousands of Air Force soldiers
invigorating baths in homelike
cost,
how to care for themselves in
w,
bathrooms, dancing lessons, readyet ii's far littler
And
·
water under war conditions. The
ing and writing rooms-those · are
Than bowing to Hitler
pictures will be use9 to assist the
just a few of the things that ati(
An,d letting our Freedom
men in instructing their classes.
tract the soldiers and sailors to
. WELCOME, AIRMEN - KEEP 'EM F-LYING
. he lost!"
cenThe team includes such sports
the fri endly Service Men's
PHONE 7728 ~
357 CEr-.J'"TRAL A VENUE
notables as Wes McAfee, Duke
ter. Then, too, there are huneeze
fr
help
can
_
county
Your
Uni\iersity football star ; Carmine
dreds of attractive yo ung women ,
~
ST. PET]j:RSBURG
out the Axis by r<enching it~
Orsini, Ohio State swim ace; Hywho are on the approved list of
.::; War Bond quotn. Be •ure
inter-colman Swartz, Eastern
junior hostesses. These members
you do your eho.re ••• put
10% of your earn.inge into
legiate diving champion ; Stewart
are -on hand nightly to assist in
War Bond8 and Sta:rnp•·
Scott, Yale end and member · of
providing wholesome . entertainU. S. Treasury Dept.
Ed
Eli S)vimming teams, and
ment for the visiting soldiers and
College
Springfield
Jorgensen,
sailors.
. swimmer and New England indi- HERE'S LOCATION OF
The Service Men's center is a
vidual 300-yard medley champ.
basic community project, directed
OI'EN 6 A.M. to .1 A.)\1. .
l\~ajor D. J. Duval also is with
by the civilian defense office, and
an:
already
women
500
than
more
as
st
e
w.
men
the group of nearly 65
About ·half way d:-.wn the
public relations representative of coast of Florida a little sub- working in the reci'eation division
ST. l'JETERSBURG, FL,\.
464 CENTRAL AVE.
Maj . Gen. Walter R. Weaver, com- peninsula extends out ]nto . the to provide the homelike type of
########~#~#~#~#~###.#########·~·###~~~~~
manding the TTC. Captain Al Bag- waters of the Gulf of Mexico and entertainment which is being of.
gett, former Wesl Texas State Colfered nightly to the boys durinE
.
.
h
Bay. It IS called Pmellas, th . 1 ·
~-,;~:;:;;##;~##;~~,;::;~:~~:~¢::::~-~,--,,,,___,_Ibasketball coach, Li_eut. Tampa
lege
e1r e1sure ours.
J
.
Charles Grayson, Lieut. M. E. County, and on the southern end , Various organizations are coPotter, and Lieut. C. A. Hunger- of this peninsula, almost sur- j operating with the recreation diford also are on hand.
rounded by the waters of Tampa vision and Service Men 's center
The free exhibition will dem- Bay and the Gulf, is located St. committee in providing entertain:
onstrate water safety as it is Petersburg. Many years ago a ment programs. One night each
SERVICE - $3 ANYWHERE IN CITY
24 HOUR
taught the m ~ n by Ben Stanton group of .eminent scientists, seek- week is sponsored by the Junior
of the American Req_...Cr.os~" staff ing a location for a health city, college, Avi-Aides, the Panhellenic
,_ DIAL 3181
145 EIGHTH STREET, NORTH
at Miami Beach. Cal 'Brya-nt, as- had selected this piece of · land association and the Y. W. C. 1}sistant director of the Red Cross as "the healthiest spot on earth. " In addition, other organizations
####################~##########C###~#~~~~~#####~#~####J
water safety program at-.. washingSt. Petersburg has · thirty-three assume occasional responsibility ~#~###############I#~C~###################~~~~~~##~~1
ton will probably . act as master miles of waterfront, including for many gay parties.
WELCOME TO ST. PETERSBURG
of ceremonies.
many bayous and inlets, and withBecause the Air Forces swim in the ci~y are several lakes to
team has so thoroughly masten~d add to the beauty of the commun(Just Tw.o Blocks to Bowling and Shuffletoard Courts)
its work, Silver Springs has in- ity. To the west of St. Petersburg
LOW ATTRACTIVE .RATES FOR THE SUMMER
vited commanding officers of stretches a long chain of beau$1.00 Daily - -5.00 Weekly
Sp~cial Rates to Airmen nearby Army, Navy, Marine, Air tiful islands along which are
.
Co.
Tea
&
Coffee
- COMFORTABLE
I.nter-City
QUIET
CLEAN
COOL
Forces, and Coast Guard · bases many miles of white sand beaches.
P.hon.e 72-502
Petersburg
St.
No.
Ave.,
First
663
and stations~ . to be :'~t.fe-;ts of th" These islands are connected with
management along with their rec- the mainlancl by_. several cause#################~#~####~############~###~~########~#~~~~
reation · directprs __ ailci , :-,physical ways and bridges. Within the city
·~#C######".###########~#~####":##C.########~-1#<"##########:~~
Phone 8421
.
training . instru-c tors. ·
limits ·are 52..5 square miles of land · · 967. Central Ave.
. The Air Forces .unit is one of
wisely brought under the ~============~
three s~~vic~ . group~ . at Silver area,
direction oi the city government ;:.
loll
.
water
filming
week
this
Springs
MacDILL TO ST. PETERSBURG BOAT SCHEDULE
so that its future. development may
safety movies, the other units rep- be controlled in the proper .man"Your Meeting Place"
resenting the Coast Guard, with ner. For industry, commerce or
Lieutenant Pat Murphy in charge; good - living the location of St.
LEAVING MacDILL 9 A.M.-12:45 P.M.-6 P.M.
Close -to Recreation Centers
and the Navy, with Lieut. Charles Petersburg is unexcelled.
LEAVING ST. PETERSBURG 11 AM-3:30 PM-11 PM.
BEER - LIQUOR - -WINES
Duncan heading a crew of eight.
152 Central Ave. - Phone 4354
'############~######~~~~~¢1C##4#~###~~#~~~~~~#•##~~~
SERVICE PROVIDED
St. Petersburg, Fla.

TROPICAL GROCERY CO.
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HANKS INSURANCE AGENCY Inc.
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SIMPSON'S GOOD FOODS

ST. PETERSBURG

~~--

I

f

WILHELM FUNERAL IIOME

AMBULANC~

f:

r

lAKEVIEW ,APARTMENT HOTEL

Buy Bonds

"Wilsons Coffee" ·I

Come To St. Pete The Cool, Clean Way

Mastry's Bar & Grill

Round Trip 75c

BY TWO RAILROADS
Two railroads, the Atlantic
Coast Line and the Seaboard Air
Line, have terminals in St. Petersburg. During · the winter season
both lines double their passenger
service to the - city with through
pullman service to and from all
principal cities of the North and
East.
The passenger station of the Atlantic Coast Line is located at First
avenue and Third street south and"
that of the Seaboard Air Line is
at Ninth street and Second avenue south.

TAMPA ARMY
NEWSPAPERS

THE :MacDILL FLY LEAF
THE DREW FIELD

4.16 Beach Drive North
PHONE 4989

HOWARD EDSALL
Manager

~

Welcome To St. Peiersburg
. F~ H. COLE JEWELRY INC.

At 'st. Petersburg

EC~OES

St. Petersburg Office

One Way 50c

·=·

-MANUFACTURER S-

Smitty's Soda Grill

SAV!E WHILE GETTING THE BEST

434 CENTRAL AVENUE

469 2nd Ave. No. Opp. City Hall

ST. PETERSBURG
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- KEEP 'EM FLYING--

!'hone 6167
Stmdaes, Sodas, Sandwiches
And Lunch
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'" REMEMBER WAKE ISLAND" y
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BENTON & CO., IICm
3rd Street and 9th Avenue South
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Sunshine City Beauties

A Father's
Farewell

.. Jo·
Help You
"Keep 'Em Flyingn
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( Continued from P age 5)
enough to be a good soldier. And
being a good soldier- means more
than drilling and marching and
fighting-and dying.
It means living-in a man's
world-as a man should live.
There is an inclination on the
too ma(ly men, once they
part
are in the army-away from the ·
·influences of home and family
and reputation-to cut loose, go
the gaits. There is in the army,
as in civilian life, every type of
manhood and ·of every social
strata. The choice is yours.
Men, like water, ultimately seek
their own level-in the army as
your
lo~r er
Don't
elsewhere.
standards, Bill.
Then, there is the matter of
soldiering. The fellows who have
difficulty with army life are those
who refuse to adjust themselves
to the rigid discipline that, although quite stern and harsh, is
as necessary as are guns and·
tanks and planes. The " yes, sir"
men are those · who get along in
the army.
To attempt to buck the game is
folly. The army is bigger than
any man in it. Failure to become
a working part of it is the worst
mistake any soldier can make .
Army life is not easy. To cultivate a mental feeling of resentme·nt and self pity can Only make
it more difficult. That is true of
any station in life.

'. §
•••
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WE Will

WE MUST

BUY U.S. WAR BONDS

I

g
g

J.

1

.... We accept this as a
pledge to you in our All-out
Fight for Victory. We can't
all man the guns .. But it
is our privilege to help provide them.

WE CAN

I

of

..

F'J'id<l \·.. \t"r.~_::t",·~f ·u : ·1 0.1 :3·

"THE STORE THAT HAS EVERYTHING"

...-

.

_SEAPS, ROEBU<K AND CO. ,. Phone 8154

205 . Ninth Street North •

Here's the perfect watch
(or every man in Uncle

Sam's Service! 17-jewel
Hd.milton accuracy..
styled in stainless steel

wLth easy-to-read white
numerals and hands on
black finish dial.

BRUCE WATTERS
360 · CENTRAL AVENUE

ST. PETERSBURG, . FLA.

·welcome To The Sunshine City
Of

ST. PETERSBURG

l\IacDill and Drew Me.~l and
Their Families Enjoy Themselves
So, I hope, Bill, that you will your sons from the scourge oJ
be able to accept your lot in this
LONG DISTANCE MOVING
grim business as . just another war than mine was for you.
FUR STORAGE
chapter in life's exacting school ' There are two things that I
go
you
as
Bill,
you,
give
ALL LOCAL SERVICES
of experience and endeavor to get want to
out of it something worth while; to join other fathers' sons in thi!:'
something that wm help in the business of killing, from which . Within the city limits of St.
Petersburg and on · the nearby
years ahead.
God alone knows whether you . islands are many outstanding atPHONE 7190
-:2161 FIFTH AVE., SOUTH
You can always find that someFLORIDA
PETEJRSBURG,
ST.
interest.
of
points
and
tractions
I
thing if you search diligently for will return.
Both went- with me into the· Among these is the famous Wood
it. Never cease searching.
Parade of l\!9rian and Earl Gresh,
I am saying these things to you ar·m y twenty-five years ago .
the only_ thing of its kind in the
textbook
khaki-covered
a
is
One
different
-not because you are
to the millions of other young on military methods and soldiery. world, an unusual collection of
men who hiwe gone and are go-! Peruse its pages and endeavor to the woods of the world and of
ing out to engage in this world master the art of being a good many thh1gs made of wood. Among
contest in death-but because you soldier. It may not bring you the most beautiful gardens in
are of my own flesh and blood. promol3i.ons and hign honors fo , L' wnud are 'l"urner· s ;.:, unkzn Ga1 ·
Because, man though you are, there are in the ~rmy, after all dens, a perfect gem of l;roi; ;~ ..
you will ever be that little boy more mere men tha·n anything beauty. For those i:::tc re~[ed i
3lse. But it will bring to you th€ anim:1! li ~ e. ~t. Petersbu;·g offer
of mine.
The uniform that will shortly satisfaction of doing well what- the Florida Wild Animal and Re;; I
be issued · to you stands for the ever you do. It will help you to tile Ranch, and the St. Peters bu~-io
high and noble principles upon learn more quickly What is ex· Alligator Farm. Visitors alway . ~
like to se0 the Fountah of Youth ~ WELCOMES YOU AND INVITES YOU TO . VISIT A FRIENDLY
which this nation was founded pected of a good soldier.
SUWANNEE STORE AT THESE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS .
The other, also khaki-covered, in South Waterfront Park. bcau ti
and has since existed-principles
618 F0IJI?.TH ST., NORTH ~
THIRD ST., SOUTH
109
~
that, to much of the rest of the is a Bible. Don 't feel that to take ful Mirror Lake just a few blocks
1445 CENTRAL AVEN UE
NORTH
ST.,
THIRD
115
~
er,
cent
shopping
the
of
north
no
will
There
sissy.
being
is
·it
stands
It
world, are unknown.
431 lCth ST., NORTH
for fre edom among men and na- doubt be times when just to hold Crescent Lake and Round Lake- ~
tions ; the right to live and the . it in youi· hand will bring a mys- and that great tra demark of St. '-"""":""'"_"""_....,., • .,.,"'"""'"'.,..,.,.,.,"""'.,"'·-,..,.,.,~~~
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will to let live. It stands for terious comfort. · I confess that I Petersburo--the Municipal Re' r 2
:~: ·
·
.
:;:
j
hum~nity, eivilization, Christian- re~d it but little while I wa_s in 1 ation Pie; A~ong oth er interc5t
.:.
·
t
21
Alb
the
are
sec
umfor~. Yet there were times ing things to
ity.
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It has never gone to war except when Its nearness-the kno wledge· Whitted Airport, the Coa:;t Gua1·d ·:·
.;.
VALUE
OF
ANYTHING
ON
LEND
TO
MONEY
:::
g
:1
TraL1i
Mari~ime
in defense of the principles for that it had stood the test of all Base, the
:;:
which it stands. · It has never time and countless other wars- School, the U. S. Veterans Hom e ;~;
:~:
Company"
Loan
Oldest
"St. "Petersbu.rg's
gone on ·a rampage of conquest seemed to sort of satisfy my long- and Hospital, and the Florida ML- :::
•;•
·i·
,
cours
of
These,
Academy.
itary
my
Mom-lull
and
you
for
ing
uniform,
That
or oppression.
:;:
Bill, is the hope of Old Glory and homesickness for all the peaceful are J·ust a few of th e interest i:J ~-£ :::• 15 9th STREET SOUTH
NEAR WEBB'S •
X
:::
St.
at
visit
and
see
to
things
disbeen
had
that
130 million Americans. It is the ways of life
.;••;..;..;..;..;..;..;••;..;..;..;..;..;..;••;..;..;..;..;..;..;••;••;..;~:-:..:••!•·!··!··:..;..;..;..;..;••;..;..;..;-;...;••;..:··:-:••!··:·,
Petersburg.
hope of civilization. Wear it rupted by war.
,~..;••;..;..;..;•.;..;••;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;••;..;••;..;..;..;..:••!••!••!••:..;..;..;..;••;..;..;..;..;••;..;..;..;..;..;••;..;..;..;.
Take them, Bill, and use them.
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(Continued fron; P age 5)
while sitting in a lecture period at when you left. There is, you know,
•:•
J.
.
"
necessary.
national
a
as
well
as
personal
a
a
handed
was
I
Gordon,
mp
Ca
at
•:•
1.:.
·
telegram that announced that you victory to be won.
•.,·.
DISTRIBUTORS PRE MIXED CONCRETE
The establishment of th ~ loca l i .;.
••
•
It seems a bit silly, doesn't it, training center has made "s inging ·: ::;
had made me a father. I was the
.:;
·:·
CONCRETE BLOCKS
soldier, then . You were the war to send you away with a gun in in the bathtub" ·an army realitv 1 .;.
·
'
?
other
the
in
Bible
a
and
hand
one
baby.
·:·
.Ji. E. PETERSON 601 Twenty-Fourth St. So., St. Petersburg
Most of the soldiers have r emab - · .;.
:;:
I remember the day, four The gun to k ill. The Bible: "Thou ed " bathtubless " since thei r e nt r y :i;
months later, when I gazed for Shalt Not. " There is no explana· into th e army-but now th <!y are ·:-;..;••;••;..;..:-:··:..:··:..;..;..:··:··:..:-:··!··!··:-:..;••;..:..;..;..;..;-:··!..:·•!••!•·:..;..;..;..;..;..;•.;..;..;..;..;..;••;..;:
the first time upon yo1,1r face . I tion except that the gun appears taking leisurely di ps in porcelai:1 .:..:-:-:··!··:..:••!••:..:-:··:··:..:·•!••!··!··:·•:..;..;..;..;..;..;..;••;..;..;..;..;••;••;..;••;..;..;••;..:··:··:..;..;..;..;..;..:··:··:·,
·;·
remember every day of your life for the present to be nec;:ssa:-y tubs and one lo ne private, aided ·••
The
securitv.
national
our
to
that time • I shall watch since
by hig h ceilings, usually sounds ·:·
J
•!•
·!·
and pray- every anxious day for Bible has ever been our hope of
•i•
~
like a male chorus when he sL1gs •:•
S with real vigor seated in the midst ·:·
. , eternal security.your safe return.
:~: 520 28 ST .. NORTH . . . ... ....... .. . . . .. . ... _. . ... .... PH. 8983 :~:
When you have a son of your / Learn to use the g un , Bill, but of a tubf ul of bubbling water.
::: 1224 TA NGERINE .... .... ... . . . . . . . . . _. .. . _. .. . . . . . . . PH. s 4 H
own some day. as I hope you to rely finally, upon the Bible.
3025 SIXTH ST.. SOUTH . .. . .. .... . . . ... _. .. .. _. . . . . PH. 5 722 :;:
we
ciay-when
the
until
dom.
Lord-a!
Good
And may the
shall, you will know what I mean.
P ASS-A-GRILLE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PH. 28315 .. •i•
I hope your ·going to the army will though I confess it a big . assign-,' shall thank God for peace and a
}
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564th PLOTT. CO.

DOTS AND DASHES
By Cpl. S. C. Katzencll
"The Dodge rs are a sure bet
to l':in the pen nant again ." snap .
pe d Sergeant John 1. Campione,
c urly-ha ired , bespectacled, diminutin~ duty sergeant of th e Plotting
co mpan y, to his side kick, Pvt.
Ocran Dean.
'·Oh, yeah! I'm not sure about
that. If those Cards get hot, it
will be too bad for those Daffy
Boys," ejaeuiated Dea.n.
Well, boys, whoever 1vins the ·
crown in th e National League.
will get a shellacking from those
powerful Yankees.
Sergeant Champion is one of
the hardest working ddy sergeants in the battalion and we
will go as far as to say in the
Uni ted States Army . He's ·always
on the ball. When the lights are
dimmed and most of the soldiers
are enjoying the comforts of
their bunks, you can invariably
see Campione in the orderly room,
laboring over some r eport.
Campione first saw the light
of. day in Brooklyn, N. Y., 28
yea rs ago. He graduated from
graded school in 1928. He attended the New Utrecht High
School for two years; the Washington Irving High School for 2%
years. While attending school, the
Sarge found time to ·play baseball
and golf. His chief hobby is
m0del yacht building.
Congratulations are i-n order
for Pvt. Miles Goodson. While
va-cationing in Charlotte, N. C.,
Goodson married Miss Ethel Wil·
limns . . . Norton Goldstein, the
Br.?nx B<lrnber, challenges any
member of the Plotting Company
to enter the ri·ng with him
Cpl. Herbert Soiri:off says he'll
accept Battling Goldstein's challeBge as SOOn as he finishes his
course in Fire Protection . . .
Sgt. Floyd Edmondson, the radio
man, attracts the fair ladies of
Tampa . . . Whe n he marches
do'.Vll Franklin St. the l adies seem
to say ''What a fine looking sol·
dier." ... Pvt. William Anders®n,
t he Gcorgi1 Peach, clnims th at
Ty Cob b was the greatest baseball
player of all times . . . P vts .
CI;aries Myer:; and R:ilph Giles,
tl1e suppl y boys, say " People are
fu nny ·· . . . They snicl that a

I ready for "close inspection". For

protection and reii ef fron1 chap~
again.
Pvt. U~!Tan i;; 011 the disabled ~· ping.. •n.~ .
·
<ist these days. His broken finger . /:
is being used to adva ntage. There J :''''·
are so n'lany things that h e can't
do . It is a shame t)':Jat it isn't his
toe, so he would have an excuse
Phone~: 2:-iSS-!!;'!S f»
for NOT taking hikes.
Pvt. Gray slid for third base
McKay-Clarke Ins. Co.
and ended up , in MacDill Hospital!
Gr~NERAI, IN~l!fL\.NCE
with an injured leg. Gray, don't ·
· try to stay too long just because
'l'nnlpa, Fin.
of the excellent service.

ALL IN FUN, a riot of goofy gags ancl go rgeous girls, is now
scheduled to make its a}Jpearance here in the very ncar future. The
sextet of zanies pictured above are shown getting into the m ood to
have their picture taken In the Hollywood manner. Booked directly
from the famous Rhmhba Casino in Chicago, this gay revue is one
of the fifteen summer productions now on tour for USO-C:m1p Shows
and is being presented without charge to the men in service. ALL
IN FUN is scheduled to appear at Drew F ield Tuesday evening,
August 18th.

-BUY OR RENT
In Lynwood Subdivisipn

DIXIE
Cleaners : : Laundry

Rid ard E. Philpot Co., Inc.

Phones: 1\J-108(), 423 2

J>hom·s l\l-8 2G8 -

\V-4141

SERVICEMEN

·Alfredo Y Familia

Rex Billiard .Parlor
1012 FllANKLIN

Fancy Groceries - Free Delivery
1601 N. HOWARD AVE.

D a n '1 S. llu.gley

DIAL H 25-564

BOB'S PLACE

WELCOME SERVICEMEN

soldier came in the supply room ! on the multi-mustachioed soldier.
the other day and asked for a we have been making a survey ie
left-handed gun . . . Pvt. Felix this battalio n. A certain private,
Dempsey says he is not related who has the initials o.f O ~ cm
Post Office Cigar Store
CIGAHS, C fGAR ETTES,
to Jack Dempsey, the fo rmer Shuman, has lost t ha.t lip pro·
'l'O BAC l'O >'
heavyweight champion, but he ad· lecto r. What is the reason, Shu,\.RTI C I,ES
!"!HOh:t , ;n~
WELCO~IE !i'ER\' I CE . 2'\IE~
mires him very much . .. Staf_f man?
JI" Jtn·ida A\". ..~ rr"•i;.;·;;s ~t.
.::::m·geant Jess Davis says when
Pvts. Griffin and Smith look un- ·
a
to.
going
he's
Hie war is over,
usually happy these last few days. ~=============~
hotel and get a room with a com- Grif had better k eep his wife
fortable bed amd he's goii1g to ·away from the Pi g Trail hm in
sleep for a week .
Clearwater, and Smith had betBeer - Wine - Mixed. Drinks

---------

562nd Sw..... Flashr s
By PVT. WILLIAM C. SCOTT
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REER- WINES
SANDWICHES

HARB'r WELl,JWOT'r
012 Flol'ida AYcnne

Meet Your Friends at

fUllY BAR
-Beer - -Wine - Sandwichcs203 E. Lafayette St. - Ph. 2456
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Extra Fresh t~
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Next To Manl1attan Cafe

''Ma'' Willia ms
!)000 FLOlUDA AVE.

N I G H'l'L Y EX't'EH'l'AIX !'1-IEN:t.'

'lann~· : t•

l :.:o · \\' c•st J,nfarette .' Ht·cet
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Side c f !;r·idge

SWING CLUB
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FREE DANCE TO ALL SERVICE MEN!
By \V. P. A. Ot·chesto·a

:\10.\D .\Y XIGH'l', 8:30 'TIL 11:00 P. :If.

S. M. S. BALLROOM, 8th Ave. & 19th St.

''A nice pla<.:e fot· ni ce peo ple''
)) :Ul Ci H ~~· :\ ~ ld

n('ft·:~..;;hllH~ JtlS

G008 :'l'lciiiOl'illl Hig·hwa,Y
Phone H-2HH

The Tavern Bar and Grill
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I CULP LUMBER CO.
I. 'En'ryt·hing to Build Anything'

Ph OII(' :\l-538S

1115 Florida Avenue

1326 FI·anklin, at Constant
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The entire personnel wish te
congratulate these nine men >vho
recently received promotions: 1st
Sgt. Bromberg to l\1/ Sgt. ; Sgts.
Donaldson and Sexton to S / Sgt.;
Techs 5th gr. Dann and Il!ing·
wo rth to Sgt.; Pvts. l ei. Kapian
and Thalleen to Cpl.; and Pvts .
Parrish and Troiano to Cpl.
What are the powers that took
~! certain !VI / Sgt. to church for a
change? Co uld it be that beautiful
chicken who was clinging lo his
arm?
After reading lc~st week's article

Contplete Printing Service

Garcia's Cafe and Bar

Dancing - Short Orders
· 1623 4th Ave. -:- Phone Y 1:786
CAESAR GARCIA~ Mgr

VALENCIA GARDEN
Restaurant

H0 ~cesses-D a ncing

I ;

~::\:~o~r:~; ITHE UNIFOR~'''~,~TS 'EM .. .

ter keep his wife
They 1flight
.·:;{:: . .
I BUTLEATHERY )·>,.·,::;·
idea.
~~
/·
-~'
The salutes are r eally snappy' LIPS ARE TABOO! ,~~
~
in lVIili· Shined up for a b ig - •$ r..t. (;
classes
The
th ese daus.
J
tary Coutesy are bringing to mind impression? Don 't Q: '';.:
the li ttle things ,,,e get careless spoi l •t with a "19!
about. Let's stay on the ball, men, weather-beaten puss! Fl eet's
and not have to be reminded Chap Stick keeps li ps smooth,

USO-Camp Shows' Sixteen Dancing Darlings I, USO.

HOT .V\'D COLD Lt' .\ CHES
Spa~·lwl t i a Speehlty
J,IQL'OHS -mo~rt- \Vl:-t E'.:i
Phone ::n-l~l

The TURF EXCHANGE
Pa ~·l,age

~~ ~ · ·

e
OH CHT: STl:.-\ E \ · u:y 'iiTF
I )!) D ]lt'
~ ll ~

2t)0: ~

F.. Lnt'ay e :t e St.

SOJ,DIERS

THE EAGLE PATIO

Has be en designed to mak e your leis•or e ho tn·s
As Pleasant As Possible
Ct'PIU:n, Soft D1·inks, Bt'et·, \Yine , Fun ;\ tH1 ~lnsic
170!)

~o•·th

Hmmnl

An'llli C

OFFICE-RS - FAJ,HLIES
SER\'ICE !HE:-.' FOR R EALLY GOOD FOOD AT MODERATE P RICES
VLE.\ S:\:\T AT ~ l OSP I·lE!cE - l'OLL O \\ . THE C' l: O\\'D TO

1--~he

Colonn ade
E..\YSHORE an d JULIA

Steak, Sea Food and Chicken Dinners
Del irioit s Sa ndwi ch es

45c

DREW FIELD ECHOES

'P:I.~ (' 10
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Ey PVT. Ji Di SANDJFER.

Anmitling our joumallstic talent, if a ny, is decidedly wea!~, we
confess th 3 t our ego is completely.
d fl t d e . a e , om· pnc1e senous 1Y
wounded, and our ho nest efforts
madc to seem futile when we are
quil.e pungently reminded that as
a newspaper man we should make
a wonderfu l dish-washer. As a

By PVT. £OBERT III. HENNING

This week's stars go to the boys
wearing the ne:v stripes <lround
the 685th. W ell d~served, fellows, and cO!igratulations!
· t e na t ure t o p vt . K a;)Of a pnva
lan And T / 5th King ~ _We hear you
were joy riding in Sarasota and
had a few embarrass ing moments.
Let us
What are the details?
in on it.
result of this caustic opinivn
Presumably, Pvt. Bill Seals must
frankly given , the usual fun which
_ AMEWCAN COMMANDER
be lazy or perhaps he's just saYaccompanies the preparation of ing paper. Anyway, he wrote ONE
In EUROPE - Lieut. General
Dwigh t D. Eisenhower, desigthe column is missing. However, letter to TWO girls.
Commanding General of
nated
·
be
should
outfit
th!s
Perhaps
the show must go on; c:---more 1
American forces in the European
approp riate ly--the story must be 1 tagged ~he '·Bacl:elors," instead theater with' headquarters - in
: of '·S pecuils." As far as your corwritten.
London, is . a native of Texas,
not entexed the Army upon his gradhas
there
.
p
J
Ja
~·1
.
.
1
_
IS m respondent. knows,Tee!! ;Jt
mes _ - ou.os
the uation from West Point in 1915.
marnage m
been a smgle
- .
.
.
tile Colnl)all
y agam anc1 1oo 1ong
.
actrvated.
w:2s
rt
smce
company
t'
.
·
,
afte.
\V<>ll
.t'•
He was awarded the Distinqul -"·
.
.
.
1.Is opera wn
1
~
cunous nature, , we guished Service Medal for his
a
of
Bemg
'
.
,
y
.
.tali·zat·
.
10
l
and _ SPI ,
wa. ou 1 e a 1uc1'Y
boy, Jim, to be able to. spend the · would like to know when lV~ as- activity in training tank corps
remainder of yo ur conval.escence ter . Sergeant Webb (Chattanooga troops during the World War.
Vanety) sleeps. He works all
at home.
Sgt. Tech. john J . Hatala gave ni_ght . and most of the_ day and
T / 4th D 'Amico, we promised you
us a ve ry stunning modeling of still fmds tune to get mto town.
last week:
perhaps.
Ed1son,
Another
his brand new fatigu e hat, showLove's Fum:y
We don 't mind acting as mesing the variety of styles in which
In; not ·au of life,
funny.
but
Love's
Chase,
Sergeant
boy,
senger
the hat can be worn.
without it;
live
even
Some
sister?
a
got
she
has
perthe
about
We wondered
- Glad to see the smiling faces But if they claim they are happy,
A.
Joseph
5th
Tech
sistence of
Wisnie wski 's efforts to get to of Corporals Thornhill and Rob- I'm frank to say I doubt it.
town recently . A little investig£- inson around after a bri ef respite It was just ten months ago I left,
To me it see rm a hundred years.
tion revealed Joe's little girl back in the _hospi~<il kissed good-bye, tenderly.
'vVe
hung
have
Sarasota
cf
g1rls
.The
home is llav 1·11 a a bi' t·tJ 1d
f " R bb't''
· I
ay, anc1 h
"'
a 1 on one
he wanted to say "many happy . t .e momc ~er o
of our -:all· lads. It s_eems the
r eturns."
FLOWERS . . . _
1
The company extends a hearty; whole -co .nmumty has taken to t~e
Telegr aphed Everywhere
welcome to three newcomers. name. What's the reason for this,
TINMAN'S FLOWERS
They're T / 5th George C. Garner, Jen:y- Not yo~n· e_ars? .
316 Madison
. Prcture of an unpatient ~ol
In Hot el Hillsboro Bldg.
Pvts. James J. Cunningham, and
PHONE 2059
Philip J. Kociensk i, and they'll' drer: Staff Sergeant Appleq~ust,
help make an even better com- the other mght, when Ius Wife's ' =====~========~
train was delayed eight hours. ,:
pany, we're sure.
Pet Pe~ves: ~v~s. Sherwood ~ncl
T /4th Flavil J. Elrod . is quite
FISHING TACKLE
proud of the little daughter back I J?hn Pnnce_ srttmg up half ~he
Lonnie Strickland
respective
th e
home whom he has never . seen \ mght argurng
Opposite Post Office
1
but whose pictme h., grinningly merit~ of blondes and brunettes.
Zack St. & l<'lol'ida Ave., 'rampa
Which renunds us, we've got
exhibits.
Telephone 3184
date with a blonde .
a
ei~joyis
Carpenter
Brady
5th
T/
P. S.: Here's that -Poem by Poet 1 ~=========~==~
ing "them thar hilis" of West Virginia . ·going by way of the furLJ.NCOLN BAR
·
lough route.
A HOME - BUY OR RENT
SEE
Sgt. Raymond T. Vallely had the
to
occasio n .several night:; ago
-d emonotrate his medical abilities.
REALTORS
llfain a t N ort h :Cou lcvarll
Ask him how to cure hicc-oughs
Phone i\11861, 1\Jaas Office Bid.
or a severe cold.

I

I

1

!
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SPJ~CI.'\ 1L

All Set·vicenwn .'\ t·c \Ve lcome

to
COUJ<tesy
TAiVIPA DENTAL

HUNTER'S CAFE
Coni<'J· of. Cass & F1loritla

Nl."l'I!JXTION

To Sl'lTice '>l e n's Families

Peter Grahn &

Son

i\leals- J' I'Odu ce -GI'Ot:CI'it~S
Phone :~502 !!10 l•'lol'iila Ave .

CAMPBE LL

Open ev t> ning« by nppointnw!lt

----- --- -- - - - --

~Ia)'

M. MILLER'S BAR
1111

·

FI~ORIDA

Phone :1152-073

Manuel Garcia Jr.'s
l\l A D R I J, I, 0 N
Spnnish Restanmnt
915 'l'ampa at T.rl <' I'
Tampa, Florida

RUBIN'S
"THE HOJ\IE OF' r.ooo
SPANISH FOOD"
Best Coc l,;:1nil."
Jllilitary lllcn Most \Y<•lcomc
Air Cotulitlon<'d
Photlc ll-7150
140:l Tnmpa St.

REl\1EMBER CORREGIDOR

Welcome To
Liquor- Beer
ItalL-ln Foods -

17th St. News Stand

El Trocadero
-DANCINGC. K. Hebble, :Mgr.
1701 E. B1·oa.rlway Ph. Y-1391

.
Cm·b SerYi<'e
When in Ybor City Shop at the
Corner 17th and Broadwa1r
All the L atest l\I agazi n(,;:

THE WHITE SPOT

SEHVICE :\IB:\'

Santlwiclws of All Kinds
BEEB, \\'l:'\1<:, ('OljD DI1IXKS
Pln.te Lunc.hes~Cm·b Sl"t' \'ir.e
Phntie S-7;33::>
N e l.H'I\Ska antl Broad

ALBERTUS HOTEL
A Home A way FI'Otn Home

_936 Twiggs

Sash - Door ~
& Lumber Co. ~-

Spec·ial .- \tkntion to all
Servi<'l"men
.'\t·ca<ie Bn iltl ing

Phone S-507:5 Pt·ompt

l\l-1 339

i=T====OW==NS=E=N=D=========

Sulphur Springs Hot-eland Cafe

'LUMBER & MILLWORK
ROOFING AN D PAINT
-FHA LOANSPHONE H-4891
N. Rorne & Fuli P.r Street

Delin't·~-

CENTRAL OIL
COMPANY, INC.

PARK LIQUOR STORE
"The Hom e of Gootl Spirits''
8112 Xebrnska Ave.

Tampa, Flo!'itla

Sulphur •S prings, Florida

SEIH'IGR:\IK~~

l\Iec t

KEEP I:\' TJUl\l

CARPET GOLF

_-\t--

FOit GOOD Jl'ICY

10c-Adtlitional Hounds

====~j
~========
ELITE CIGAR STORES I

COI'HCI'

ST:~.-\1\'S

l •'rank•lin antl 'F m·tune
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Place ''

of Tampa
CIG:\RS
BE1'11l Phon e :\1 62-072
400 Zark
P hone :\l-l2:';G 207 'l'wiggs ·
WI~E

STE.-\l\:'3 .-\XD CHOPS
A Specialty

EliTE

Adams • Kennedy
Whiting and J efferson
Tampa, Fla.
.. Groceries, Tobacco, Candy
Notions

WONDER BAR

~le

JAKES RESTAURANT

- 18 HOLES-l5c-First Roun(l

-;--------------_-_-_-_·_- _ -_--_

H.-\lt.UI.<:t: nnd BK'\l''IT SHO P
:30S '1~ \\" i g'.t!."S St. I,h . ~) 5-!-3"7:!
:\lnl'ion & .- \lma, Bt'tty & lkt·rlh>

l.;.m

BUY BONDS

I

·--------------

LABORATORY

BEER AND WIXE
Go Farnut ~- on ninst spend an eve nin~
-at-

j ·we were so unhappy then.
Wherever you are, .I'm with you,
c1ear,
Each night I di:eam of you.
It seems SO real, SO· true,
I kiss your face, your hair, your
lips.
Though I live within your arms
All peace has passed me by.
I can not live if you should say
farewell
You are all I know of heaven,
On land or sea,
Wherever I may be, I'll think
of you
And pray for you
Because I love you so.

I

Jay Hearin, Inca
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The Longest Bar in Tampa

"\\/HERE YOUR FUN IS OUR FUN"
1210 Franklin St.
Served by Hostesses

•!··:-:··!··!··!··!·•:..:··!··!··!. •!••!•oe.!•·:..:-:••!••!••:...:··!••!••!··!••!··:.·:··:. . .:••!••!••!••!··:··::::••;~:£.•;.•;<..:u:••:...:••!••!••!••!··!~·:··!··!··:··!;::••:..:··:·..:··!-:..:--·:··=·~:·0:··=. ·="·:··:-:·
Fran kEn St. Restaurant

THE WHITE -HOUSE
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I ;ens ml rr :)(e !'r iel's

S P .-'1.:\IS ll 1>1:\\'ERS
l ,_w r; F,-anl>lin S!TN't

Pnge ll

DREW FIELD E CHOES

Track -Star:, ,
Goes to 0.):. S.

<,to , be --reck-oned -with. His. piGture ..·
7
beal iHh il -g ia's : "il'n
his cot has m ade
CHINESE HAND LAUNDRY
the other boys so envious that
Sa.tis,faction Guaranteed
he was forced to remove them in
.
self defense. With five or more
'504 Tyler Street
boys always standing around his
By P.F.C. MURRAY l\'1. ROSEN· bunk, and just looking, he never
Te chnical Sergeant C 1 into n
THAL
Preston· bids farewell to · his budcould get dressed In time.
dies of the 564th SAW En . Sep.
· Our young and talented Pvt.
This reporte1' was aroused one
and his numerous friends at Drew
some loud talki~g Sidney Salkovitz has been getting
heard
and·
nite,
Field. The energetic and likeable
emanating from the _cot next to much publicity in the newspapers
sergeant leaves for Ft. Belvoir, _ CHESTEQ. 0. BUSTLE
his. A voice . belonging to,· Pvt. ·of.· late;: So what happens? The
Va., to prepare himself for a secJ . Wright, who was talking guy goes · <iff the beam, and has
Harry
ond lieutenant in : the Engineering
in his sleep, said how he misses been cutting up everything withCorps on August 19 . .
homemade apple pie. Or is it the . ip sight with a vengeance. So now
30 Minute Service to Bo1ll1
Preston was born ·in 1917, · the
the
keeping
are
boys
money in the bank, Private the
·F ields At All Hours
year the United States entered the
"STUFF," meaning their soap, unWright?
fi.Tst World War, at Dover, N~ H.
of
fear
for
key
and
der lock
Twenty lads from the 350tl1
Clinton graduated from Dover
waking up one morning to find
had
and
social
church
a
to
went
High, where he starre~ in foota few "KUTEL Y KARVED KEW:1 grand time dancing and eating
ball and track. The Sarge covered
PIES" in their foot lockers. ~get
really
guys
We
charge.
of
free
the 100-yard dash in 9.8 and pole
the invitations.
vaulte_d 13 feet five inches while
.Speaking of coincidence, · Private
wearing the colors of Dover High
Durblr Rub Bolli"!J
Arthur Matonti's wife is to become
School. ·
20 on the 20t11 of August and
Following his graduation from
he's to become 24 on the 24th of
high school in 1935, Preston enMachinet·y and Supplies
He received a carload of
August.
·Portland,
at
.Army
listed in the
cakes and cookies last week and
Maine. He was assigned to the
"OUR llth YEAR"
the - boys pounced down on it .and
Schofield . Barracks, in ·Hawaii,
presto! chango! the cupboard was
serving with 11th Signal..Coni.pany.
For Further lnforinaUon
~130-132 S. · Fran~~in Street
! bare.
He was later transferred to 9th
at
record
a
made
truly
Yours
Ft:
at
Company
Service
Signal
the usa club at 214. N. Blvd., atPh<~;ne 2688
Shafter, Hawaii. From there, Prestended by Private Wilford Beck,
ton trav.e led to 15th Service Comof the 562nd Signal Corps, Plant
pany at Ft.. Monmouth, N. J. When
the Air Craft Warning Companies ,.,.,.,,.,,.,.,.,.,,..,.,,.,.,, ,,,.,,,,,.,.,.,.,,,. Field, who really puts a felrer
I
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
. d
at ease, especially when you've
th AIR BASE .SQ.
we~·e orgamze , th: Sergeant was
314
.never spoken into a mike before.
assrgned to the Frrst A WS Com1
The USO derives no profit, and
pany at Ft. Monmouth, N . J. After
BASEBALL SCORES RETURNS
for a nominal charge of 20 cents
a complete schooling in Air Craft
conheart's
your
·to
speak
can
YBOR CITY
u
yo
2222 E. BROADWAY
Warning; Preston was shipped to
'
the 2nd Operations Company, •.,.,.,_.,,.,.,.,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.,.~I tent in private.
In additioh to the outfit's normal [ The Squadron's mascot, "BlackMitchell Field, Long Island.
His next assignment was Head- activity, we had a very pleasant ,. out," gets his tail caught in the
door of the ·orderly room every
quarters and Headquarters Com. a
S omepne oug 11t t o t1e
.
when mornmg.
FLORIDA AVENUE AT T~GGS STREET
Pal1y Of the 3l ·d Inter·ceptor· Corn- surprise this pa~t week-end
FRANK J. HYNES, Mgr.
mand at Drew Field, Fla, Clinton's · Cpl. Smiljanich wedded our Miss ,1 bell to him to let us know when
GASPARILLA TAVERN- COLONIAL GRILL
because I he's . coming.
riext stop was the Plotting Com- Warren. I say " ours"
SERVICE MEN WELCOME
P .F.C. _ Ray Mihalick is a . mar;
pany of the 503rd Air Craft Warn- Miss Warren has been one of
ing Battalion, where he instructed us in the Base Personnel office, l. --BEAR-SYSTEiVI . SERVICE - in various courses of Air . Craft and a sweller pers011 would be
Warning.
1
BAY VIEW HOTEL
hard to find. As for Smiljanich,
SHOP
FIHEPROOF C:OX<:;~HUCTION -:-EVERY R00-'1 \VITH I.H.'l'H
When the 564th Battalion was well, we don'.t have to say an'
B · T · MORRIS
W. B. SHULER, Manager
organized, Preston was aisigned1 other word. Congratulations ::me
Tires Balanced -- Tire Wear
208 JACI\:SON ST. Between FlLlNJU,IN & TAMPA
to the Plotting Company where loads of luck, (:orporal and M1·s. !
Corrected. 1010 Central Avenue
f'or the pa t tl1r·oe
'l'AMP..-\, FLORIDA -:- PHONE i\1 13537
he Sta ved
After just missing last week's
~
s
"
J
new>
mon t hs. At present he . is wi.th deadline wi th the biggest
the 2nd Reporting Company of that hit the squadron for a long
th~ 584th.
ALWAYS WELCOME
time, we think it only prop er
to repovt that Major Hardwick i3
Manufacturing Opticians
now at Myrtle Beach, s. c. our
RESTAURANT
new C.O. is Captain Schneider,
2CS Zack St. Discount to All In Uniform Phone M.5783
Best
Finest Spanish Foods formerly the Base PX Officer.
·:':".'"'-~"'~~·

1

350th

.He-nry K6 wktie Cd.

play or his
SERVIC"E SQUA"im:'oN · ,_:d-Is
the wall near
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Air Base Bus
Lines, Inc.

15 .Minute Senica

Epperson & Co.

Call 3286

wAsHouJs ·I

GEORGE'S BILLIARD PARLOR

HOTEL HILLSBORO

i

I
I

.•
Centra1Mec hanJcal

SOLDIERS.

United Optical Dispensary

El BOULEVARD

553rd Sig. Bn.

Hq. Co.

Head Cutters
By

~GT.

WILLIAi\1 H. WALKER.
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congratulatory i
-While on a
plane, may · I congratulate Lt.
Davis on his recent marriage ? 1 Fra.:1k Rutas Chef of New York
SPAGHETTI -AND RAVIOLI
Little Dan Cupid certainly had'
. WINE AND BEER
a banner week in the Base Per1C3 HYDE PARK AVE.
So nne! Off1'ce.
-----~ ··-'Vhat keePs Bill lVIegonigle at - -- -- - Sulphur Spri11gs all of these days ? - ,'AGOOD-Ph-'I.CE-TO -EAT"

I SPAGHETTI HOUSE"
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THE TERRACE GIFT & FLOWER SHOP
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HOTEL T.-\:\IPA TERRACE
:~:
40G E . Lnfa~·ette St.
•i•
"SI>ecinl1izing In ·wedding Flowm·s"
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The company usually bustling
with activity passed a quiet and
uneventful week, leaving its cor·- - 1
little
reslJ O!~d e nt with precious
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m aterial for t his issue.
fl_s mig ht b2 expected, the St ate It could be that redhead and I
ain't kidding, f~ llo ws , she really
OP:N EVENINGS :1:
of T exas again grabs the lim <') C. D. K avakos, Prep. Dinners.
is " nice people ."
light. S / Sgt. F!·ank H. Orr, Motor
Plate Lunches-Beer, Wines and
Those smoke signals emanating
Cold Dri·.: ks. Pies · and Pastries.
Sg t., h as 1·eturned from a fu r call
from barracks 4 are not a
Tampa, Fla.
4B6 Zack Street
lough spentin Sweeney. While it
to war, but our chief's m eans of
Sweeney
that
h ?.s bee n rumored
conveying his thoughts to . his -service!l'Iei1mul- Fan1iliesalT
is way out in the ariel pa!·t of
:~: Ccmplete Line Military Supplies For The Needs Of :~:
buddies. He makes them by
Welcome at
th e state, . there have been re:~:
smoking a cigar. I always thought
SERVICE MEN
:~:
ports that Sweeney has been subthat your people used pipes or ·
jected to " high water" that has
Co.ld Drinl's - Beer and 'Vine
blankets, chief.
at times irri.pedecl the retltrn of f urTampa ~:
Sz:1.dwichcs and Poultry
:;: 207 E. Lafayette Street
Congrats to Bob Ralston on
loughing soldiers .
being promoted to Corporal. Good 2018 Gr. C"ntral Av. Ph. H-31!14 ::..:··!··!··!-!··!-!••!••!•·!-!-!••!••!..,.!••!••!..!••!••!••!..:-:-:••!••!•·:-:··!..!••!•·:-:··=··=··!-!••!••!••:..:··:·..:··:··:··:..:..~:
We lost four men . this week
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DREW FIELD ECHOES
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Superman Artist
Draws Cartoons
For Drew Echoes
At one time or another every
moviegoer has seen the animated
movie cartoons produced by Max
Fleischer. One of the men who
helped to create the Fleischer
" movietoons," Pfc. Harry Lampert,
25, of New York City, is now stationed at Drew Field.
He started with Fleischer when
~nly 16~/2 years old, and worked
as an animator in · the planning
department of Fleischer's New
York studios for five and one-half
y ears. Although Pfc. Lampert did
not obtain any formal art instruct ion, he studied under Raphael
Soyer, the wellknown painter, for
three and one-half years while
working at Fleischer's.
h1 1938 Fleischer moved his
:sludiQS from New York and from
then until Feb. 12 of this year,
tile -date of his induction into the
Army at Fort Dix, N. J., Lampert
worked · for the Superman (comic
strip) publications-Flash Comics,
AU-American Comics, . and the
World's Best Comics-completing
abou t 1,000 pages of his comic
·c reations, the King, dealing with
a master of the skies, and the
Red, White and Blue, dealing with
t h0. Anny, Navy and Marines.
:Pte. Lampert was stationed at
Damp Crowder, Mo., · from March
of t his year u ntil he came to Drew
in .M:ay, and while at Camp Crowde~· he produced cartoons for the
·ca m l! paper.
At present he is
wo1·king for his signal corps outfit as well as contributing to The
Drew Field Echoes.

·Dr-e -w Nine
Strengthened
Drew Interceptors resumed
action 9n Thw-sday against the
Tasco Shipbuilders in a West
·Ci>ast ,league game aftet· · a
week's layoff: The game will
JWt appear in this issue of the
I~eb9es but will be in next
week's ropy;
Up to the present date the
Interceptors have won 30 games
w.hi.le losing 16.
Sevet·ai new players have
'been added to the team and
-1.\rill give
the club more
streng~h at · the plate and in
tbe field fm; the remaining
games in the West Coast league.
'l'wo of Drew's regulars, Sgt.
F ~:-t"d Swin.deUs, pitcher, and
_gd.~CUe Klirrtczal',v second base:n:ta:u, will be ·back with the
c.fub aftel' a furlough at home
utd will put the club · to full

-~G~u~e~s_s_W_h_·_a_t_B_u_I..,·l_d_in_g_T_h_I_·s_I_s
rr
•
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By T/SGT. HENRY J. KATZ

l

903rd Ordnance Company

OUR. INCH

. a week, but he won't be forgottei'f"ooby any of us. We salute you,
"Half-Track," old . boy, and· believe
us, you w_ere as good. a soldier as
the best of us.
Something a little brighter
happened, though ,this week.
T I 5Gr Lloyd Alliston took off in
a ·mad rush for Metropolis, m,;
seems as though the stork was
racing with him from the other
end. At any rate Lloyd should be
a three-time father within the.
next few days and we're hopin'
that it's another Superman. We're
poundin' the carpets for you, Dad.
Another important item in our
lives has cropped up this past
week. Captain Louis H. Kiaer got
here · a couple of days ago and
he is ·goin' tO be CO for us. We
sort of think he's tops from our
short acquaintance · and we'n
hopin' he likes Drew as much as .
we do. Anyway, we'll be .a t your
service, Captain, and thanks ·for
joinin' up with the best outfit on
the whple darn base.

By SGT. JAY F. CAREY.
About the first thing of importance that came off this ·week
is the death of our little black
pup, "Half Track." I guess he
was run over by a truck or some- INSECT BITES- MUSCULAR ACHES
thing. Anyway you-all can't real- . t79t: 17?~ 'D~Stcne4-

LESLIE H. BLANK
REAT,l'OR
407 Tnm pa St.
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" DEFENSE RENTAL HOMES "

I

Training Union 6:40 P.

'·•Ja<..:A."L CUBAN BREAD OuH

Protestant.
11 A . M., Sunday Services,
Chapels 1 and 2.
Sunday Services,
11 A. M.,
Plant Field chapel.
Vesper services, 7:30 · Sunday
evening, Chapel No. 1.
Thursday evening Prayer Meeting, 7:30 P . M., Chapel No . 1.
Roman Catholic
6:15 A. M. Mass, Chapel 1.
9:00 A. M. Mass, Chapels 1
and 2.
Jewish
11 :00 A. lVI., Theatre Bldg.,
near Chapel 1.
Two new chaplains have arrived
at Drew Field: , Chaplain William H. Kadel has been assigned
to the 20th Fighter Group, and
Chaplain Prentiss C. Penticoff to
504th Sig. A .W. Regiment at Plant
Field.

I

Wor·ship 11:00 A. M.

UNION .BAKERY

Sunday. Welcome home, Major!
But don't-get startled by the railroad tracks behind your headquarters. Just another of the many
. face-liftings Drew. Field is .·undergoing these days.
Pfc. Lumpe is back from his
special duty at the runway. It
seems he made all the pilots
nervous watching them from the
driver's seat of his ambulance.
It's amazing what Pfc. Eichorn
can do with a piece of wood and
a hammer. Any day now we · ~x
pect to see him build a perfect
two-story barrack with -. nothing
but three two-by-fours, four nails,
and an excellent ability for appropriation.
·
II~cidentally, today is August
14th._One year ago toqay the .530th
Signal Aircraft Warning Comp~ny
arrived at Drew Field from Maxwell Field, Montgo mery, Alabama.
Quite a d1ange in our field since
that date, when the entire new
a rea was nothing but t rees, grass,
and swamps.

After an absence of one week
in the Orew Fie ld Echoes, the
Medical Detachment of t he 564th
returns to announce the loss of
six of its men to the Bombardiers
-three to MacDill Field, and
three to tl]._\l Columbia, S. C., Army
Air Base.. Good luck to all of
tb..,em!
Announced herewith the death
of Looey Turtle and the mercy
killing of Blitzkrieg, the cat. The
l'atter came into contact with a
true~;: and it seems the truck won .
That isn't the only · Blitzkrieg
that was killed, though. There
was one, . we believe, . across the
ocea n, and its sponsors certainly
are not happy these days.
About our offi cers : Captain
Shapl~y is back after a1i absence
of about two weeks; Lt. Harris is
pla nning to . continue the weekl y
classes in Ambmlance
Loading
and Litter Drill for the Red Cross I
Women's Ambulance Corps this
Saturday; Lt. Alden leaves on the
20th fo r ' ten days without sick
call ; Lt. Abbott is attending a gas
course this week, and it's pretty
sure that from now on he'll have
his frankfurters WITHOUT mustard; Lt. Morse is very busy these
days trying to get the. soldiers of
Drew Field in good chewing order, and is ~o.rkin~ ov~rtim_e at 1
the Dental Chmc w1th his d'nlL 1
Pvts. Moses and Tharp have :
. their wives in · Tampa now; 'n o I
wonder they go around in a daze !
these days:
. 1
Strictly off the record, but one
private came into the Dispensary,.
the other day complaining about
"Syphilitic Feet." Has anyone a
cure for it?
' ·
Major LeFevre is expected back I

. Bible School 9:45 A. 1\1.
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